
~Another Look at the Lessons~ 

Read: 1 Kings 17:7-16 

Describe the situation that this widow was in.  How would conventional wisdom have responded to 

Elijah’s request?   

[Because of the people’s sin and unbelief the LORD had brought a drought on the whole land for years.  Everyone was getting 

desperate.  This widow had nothing left, no more human resources, just some bread and oil, and then was giving her life and 

her son’s up to death and despair.  It’s unlikely that this widow living in Sidon was a believer in the LORD.  At best she perhaps 

had heard about the God of Israel.  Conventional wisdom would say it’s CRAZY to give up the last food you have without having 

some tangible assurance of more!] 

What alone accounted for the widow’s sacrificial giving? How did the LORD respond?  

[As always faith can only exist when there is a promise of God to hang on to.  Although her knowledge of the LORD was next 

to nil, his promise through Elijah gave her hope, and by his Spirit she acted on that hope by giving Elijah all she had (by giving 

it to God’s prophet she was in essence giving it to the Lord).  God responded with miraculous providence, the oil and the flour 

did not run out until it rained again!]  

Read: Mark 12:41-44 

How does it make you feel to know that Jesus is watching the monetary gifts you give to him?  Why? 

[On the one hand it makes our sinful natures uncomfortable.  Jesus knows the reality of our unique financial situations.  He 

knows what we spend on ourselves and what we give to him and he knows any disparity therein.  So from a sinful nature/law 

perspective his watching makes us afraid.  // On the other hand Jesus knows our hearts.  He sees WHY we give.  He is also 

not impressed with the amount of our offerings but with the sacrifice and faith and trust in him that such offerings express.]  

In what ways did this widow give more than all the rest?  How do you think God responded?  

[She gave all she had to live on, likely all the funds she had earned that day.  She gave 100%.  She also gave more in regards 

to her trust in the Lord.  The wealthy gave huge dollar amounts but still had plenty at home to spare.  This widow was 

destitute and had nothing.  We can only assume that seeing and commending her great trust, God in his grace supplied her 

needs (again we don’t teach prosperity gospel… supplying needs and making rich are two different things) that day and 

going forward.]     

Read: 2 Corinthians 8:1-9 

Paul uses the example of the Macedonians’ generosity in the midst of their poverty to encourage the 

comparability wealthy Corinthians to increase their giving to help the poor in Jerusalem.  How does he 

spur them on without using guilt or compulsion (the law)?  

[He says that the Macedonians were so moved by God’s grace and the joy they had in him.  They acted on their own and 

saw it as a privilege to help those in need.  Paul then reminds the Corinthians that it was this same grace working in them, 

grace that had them excelling in all else—why not also excel in giving?  Lastly he brings up the example of Christ who 

temporarily gave up everything so that we might become eternally rich.]  

Based on our readings today, come up with your own definition of “sacrificial giving”. 

[Answers may vary, but could include such thoughts as: giving beyond what’s expected, beyond one’s means, giving to the 

point where you can “feel” it (that is it honestly impacts your life and decisions and more than that expresses and stretches 

your faith and trust in God to provide).] 

 


